ACCOMMODATIONS
• 119 guestrooms including villas, casitas and suites
• Mediterranean style
• Hand selected European furnishings
• Desert Dream pillow-top mattresses
• Flat-screen televisions
• Complimentary high-speed wireless Internet
• Luxurious views of the resort’s lush gardens and Camelback Mountain.
• Wall safe
• Bose SoundLink Speaker
• Turndown service

AMENITIES
• 24-hour fitness center
• Valet parking
• Outdoor heated pool
• Business center
• Daily fitness class
• Concierge
• History and art tours

FOOD AND BEVERAGE
T. COOK’S - Mediterranean inspired culinary cuisine with the philosophy of magnifying the purity of local, fresh and seasonal ingredients.

THE MIX UP BAR - Inventive mixology and an unexpected “mix” of the season's freshet ingredients - highlighting hand-crafted, garden-to-glass cocktails.

SPA
ALVADORA SPA - indulges the senses with natural beauty and the finest spa amenities. Eight treatment rooms are steeped in Mediterranean beauty, and many spill into serene, private indoor-outdoor courtyards.

AROUND TOWN
• Old Town Scottsdale
• Scottsdale Fashion Square
• Biltmore Square
• Phoenix Zoo
• Desert Botanical Gardens
• Arizona Golf Courses
• Phoenix Art Museum
• Heard Museum
• Talking Stick Resort Arena
• Scottsdale Stadium
• Chase Field